
Rad 97 safety checklist

To be completed by parent or guardian on receipt 
of equipment
This is a safety checklist for the Rad 97 which has been couriered to you for use with your 
child. When you are ready to start the overnight sleep study, please follow the user guide 
for this piece of equipment.

1. Is the outer packaging intact and undamaged?

2. Unpack the device. Lightly shake the device to check for loose internal damage (don’t take the 
device apart).

3. Is the equipment dry? There should be no moisture in the box surrounding the equipment.

4. Is the power cable intact? Check that there is no damage to the outer cable sheath. There 
should be no internal cables or wires visible.

5. Check the plug casing to the power cable. Is the casing intact and free from cracks?

6. Check the sensor cable. Is the cable intact? Check that there is no damage to the cable and 
that it is not frayed, bent or twisted.

7. Check that the outer casing of the machine is intact and free from cracks or breakages.

 Do not power up the device if there are any signs of damage as detailed above. 
 Contact the sleep team on 023 8120 8368.

If the checks above are all satisfactory then continue on to the following checks:

8. Turn the machine on and ensure that the front panel lights briefly light up.

9. Check that the electronic display is working normally (e.g. display is clear and does not exhibit 
any error messages).

 If you notice that anything is damaged please contact the sleep team immediately 
 on 023 8120 8363 before any equipment is used.
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For a translation of this document, or a version in another format such as easy 
read, large print, Braille or audio, please telephone 023 8120 4688.

For help preparing for your visit, arranging an interpreter or accessing the hospital 
please visit www.uhs.nhs.uk/additionalneeds


